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Abstract 

Recent experimental work has shown that the homogenization of elemental concentrations can be much slower 
than that of isotopic ratios when there are strong concentration gradients in SiO 2 and A120 3. The ramifications of 
this result for magma homogenization and other petrological problems related to diffusion are significant. We report 
here a comparison of experimental profiles of elemental concentrations and isotopic fractions of K and Ca in 
rhyolite-andesite (large concentration gradients) and rhyolite-rhyolite (small concentration gradients) melt couples. 

When the concentration profile and the isotopic profile of the same element in a single couple are compared, the 
former is much shorter than the latter in the rhyolite-andesite couple, consistent with other recent studies. 
However, the lengths of both concentration and isotopic profiles are similar in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple. 
Therefore, diffusion of an element or oxide may be decoupled from or coupled with isotopic 'diffusion', depending 
on whether large concentration gradients of major components are present. 

When the two couples are compared, the intrinsic effective binary diffusivities obtained from isotopic profiles are 
similar for each element in the two couples, whereas the effective binary diffusivity of K obtained from the 
concentration profile in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple is 37 times that in the rhyolite-andesite couple. Therefore, 
isotopic homogenization is roughly independent of elemental homogenization and the presence of SiO2, A1203, and 
other concentration gradients, whereas elemental homogenization is strongly affected by concentration gradients. 

Our experimental data (isotopic and concentration profiles including uphill diffusion profiles) can be modeled 
quantitatively to a good approximation using a modified effective binary diffusion model in which the flux of a 
component is assumed to be proportional to its activity gradient instead of its concentration gradient. Therefore, the 
multicomponent diffusion effect in the silicate systems of our experiments seems to be largely due to contributions of 
non-ideal mixing to the cross-terms of the diffusivity matrix. 

1. Introduction 
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Study of diffusion in mul t i componen t  silicate 
melts is eventual ly a imed at allowing us to quant i -  
tatively predict  the diffusive behavior  in complex 
systems. In  principle,  diffusion in a mul t icompo-  
nen t  na tura l  silicate melt  can be described by a 
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diffusivity matrix. However, in practice this ap- 
proach has not been successful [1] due to the lack 
of adequate data [2]. At present, treatment of 
diffusion in natural silicate melts is often simpli- 
fied using an effective binary diffusion model [3], 
and effective binary diffusivities for each compo- 
nent are determined from experimental data [e.g., 
4-8]. However, in multicomponent systems the 
effective binary approach fails in the case of 
uphill diffusion (i.e., diffusion of a component 
against its own concentration gradient). Further- 
more, effective binary diffusivities of many com- 
ponents seem to be experiment-specific and to 
vary with concentration gradients. To alleviate 
these difficulties, a modified effective binary dif- 
fusion model to approximate diffusion in natural 
silicate melts was recently proposed [1]. 

Lesher [7] recently carried out experiments to 
examine the development of both concentration 
and isotopic profiles. Using a novel experimental 
approach, Lesher showed that the homogeniza- 
tion of Nd and Sr concentrations can be much 
slower than that of Nd and Sr isotopic ratios 
when there is a strong concentration gradient of 
SiO 2. Lesher's conclusions were also reached by 
Baker [8], who compared tracer diffusion and 
trace element diffusion. 

The simultaneous monitoring of isotopic and 
elemental exchange such as that in [7] provides a 
powerful technique for gaining insights into the 
diffusion process in a complicated multicompo- 
nent system. We report an experimental study 
expanding upon the study of Lesher [7] in order 
to compare the concentration and isotopic pro- 
files of major elements, not only when there are 
large concentration gradients of major compo- 
nents, but also when the concentration gradients 
of major components are small. In this way the 
effect of bulk composition and concentration gra- 
dients on the development of both the concentra- 
tion and isotopic profiles can be examined. The 
experimental data are also modeled using the 
modified effective binary diffusion model [1]. 

2. Theoretical background 

Diffusive flux of a component i in an N-com- 
ponent silicate melt can be described by [9,10] 

N-1 
J, = - E o i y c j  (1) 

j = l  

where the diffusion coefficients (Dij) may depend 
on the composition and VCj is the concentration 
gradient of component j. If all gradients are in 
the same direction (x), VCj reduces to oCJOx. 
Diffusion in a multicomponent system is there- 
fore described by a diffusivity matrix, where there 
are on-diagonal terms that describe the diffusive 
flux of a component due to its own concentration 
gradient and off-diagonal terms that describe the 
diffusive flux of a component due to concentra- 
tion gradients of other components. Uphill diffu- 
sion of a component (i.e., the diffusion of a 
component against its own concentration gradi- 
ent) may occur when the off-diagonal terms con- 
tribute more to the flux than the on-diagonal 
term. 

Each element in the diffusivity matrix can be 
written as [10] 

N 1 ~([,Zk __ [..£NVk/Vn ) 
Dij = E Lik 

k -  1 i)C j 

N-1 ( Oak Vk Oa N ) 
= E RTLik (2) 

k = 1 al~OCj VN aNOCj 

where Lik represents the phenomenological coef- 
ficients that satisfy Onsager's reciprocal relations, 
R is the gas constant, T is the temperature,  and 
Vk, P~k, ak and y~ are the partial molar volume 
(assumed to be constant), chemical potential, ac- 
tivity and activity coefficient of component k 
(similar terms for component N). Clearly ele- 
ments of the diffusivity matrix contain thermody- 
namic effects in the form of Oak/OC j [10]. The 
cross-terms of Oak/aC t are due to the depend- 
ence of the activity of component k on the con- 
centration of other components, i.e., due to non- 
ideal mixing. These cross-terms may be particu- 
larly large in silicate melts in which complex 
clusters of ions are expected to be common. It 
would therefore be desirable to formulate diffu- 
sion in terms of activity 1 instead of concentra- 
tion gradients [1]: 

N 1 Vaj 
= -  E (3) 

j = l  ~/j 
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where ~ ij is an intrinsic diffusivity. Using activity 
gradients instead of concentration gradients may 
reduce the off-diagonal terms and the composi- 
tional dependence of the diffusivity matrix. 

Because a natural silicate melt contains a large 
number of components, the diffusivity matrix be- 
comes unmanageably large and an effective bi- 
nary approach is commonly used [3-8]. For each 
component i, the effective binary diffusivity D 
(the subscript i is dropped to simplify notation) is 
defined as 

J = - D V C  (4) 

The effective binary diffusivity will be referred to 
as EBD. The effective binary approach is useful 
for monotonic profiles, although there are limita- 
tions [3]. In the case of uphill diffusion, the EBD 
as a function of composition is defined but lim- 
ited in usefulness because its value becomes ex- 
tremely composition dependent with discontinu- 

i Some reviewers suggested that the chemical potential and 
the phenomenological  coefficients (L)  should be used to 
formulate the diffusive flux. Using activity gradients is 
equivalent to using chemical potential gradients except for 
factors that relate ~ and L and involve the concentrations. 
Because of the factors associated with concentrations, using 
activity gradients is superior to using chemical potential 
gradients (see [10], p. 14-15). The following example helps 
to illustrate this point: Consider an ideal binary solution 
where V 1 = V 2. When component  1 is present  at minor or 
trace level, J1 = - La(tzl  - IXz) /ax  = - LalZl /Ox .  Using the 
concentration gradient, J1 = -D~)C1/Ox. The two ap- 
proaches are equivalent with D = R T L / C  1. Consider the 
following two cases 
Case 1:C1 varies linearly with distance, C 1 = 10 -3 at x = 0 
mm, and 10 -2  at x = 1 ram. 
Case 2: C 1 varies linearly with distance, C~ ~ 10-18 at x = 0 
mm, and 10 17 at x = 1 ram. 
The average chemical potential gradients in both cases are 
R T l n l O / m m ,  while the concentration gradient in Case 1 is 
1015 times that in Case 2. Clearly the diffusive flux in Case 1 
must  be roughly 1015 times that in Case 2 because there are 
not many atoms of the component  in Case 2. So L (the 
phenomenological  coefficient) cannot be constant but must  
be roughly proportional to the concentration while D (pro- 
portional to L / C )  is approximately constant.  Therefore,  
using concentration gradients to formulate the diffusive flux 
is superior to using chemical potential gradients if the 
mixture is ideal. Similarly, using activity gradients is supe- 
rior to using chemical potential gradients for non-ideal 
mixtures. 

ities, infinities and negative values along a single 
profile. By separating thermodynamic effects (i.e., 
the effect of non-ideal mixing), the compositional 
dependence of diffusivities may be reduced and 
the derived diffusion coefficients may be more 
useful in treating both monotonic and uphill dif- 
fusion profiles. Such a modified effective binary 
diffusion model has been developed [1] based on 
the idea of transient partitioning of elements in a 
SiO 2 concentration gradient [11]. This model is 
summarized below and will be used to treat iso- 
topic and elemental concentration profiles in our 
diffusion experiments. 

In the modified effective binary diffusion 
model, the diffusive flux of a component is as- 
sumed to be proportional to its activity gradient 
(instead of the concentration gradient as in the 
conventional effective binary diffusion model): 

Va 
j - -  - 9 - -  (5) 

Y 

This flux equation is similar to Eq. (4) except that 
VC in the latter is now replaced by V a / y .  The 
term ~ in Eq. (5) is the intrinsic effective binary 
diffusivity (IEBD), which is similar to self diffu- 
sivity [1]. The inclusion of y in Eq. (5) ensures 
that ~ and D are equal when y is constant. 
Note the difference between ~ and D, both in 
notation and definition. Note that Eq. (5) is an 
approximation since off-diagonal terms in a 
matrix are unlikely to be zero [12]. The limita- 
tions of the effective binary approach discussed in 
[3] also apply to the modified effective binary 
approach [1]. Using Eq. (5), the diffusion equa- 
tion along one direction is written as 

~)C_ O ( c ~ O ( T C ) )  

at ax y Ox (6) 

for component i in an N-component system where 
i :g N. To estimate y in Eq. (6), 1 / y  is assumed 
to be a linear function of SiO 2 + A1203 concen- 
tration. Assuming y to be an exponential func- 
tion of S i O 2 + A l z O  3 concentration does not 
make a significant difference [1]. For the justifica- 
tion of this assumption, see discussions in [1] and 
fig. 4 in [13]. Diffusion of SiO z + A1203 is as- 
sumed to be approximately effective binary (i.e., 
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the concentrat ion is an error  function of 
x/vr4Db t for an infinite-medium diffusion cou- 
ple, where D b is the EBD of SiO 2 + A1203). 
Therefore,  1/3'  as a function of x and t for 
diffusion in an infinite diffusion couple can be 
expressed as follows: 

1 x 
-- = 1 + Q erf - -  (7) 
3' 2(Dt,~=-t 

where Q is a pa ramete r  related to the 'parti t ion- 
ing' of the component  between the liquids of the 
left and right halves of the diffusion couple. The 
interface liquid is assumed to be the standard 
state with 3' = 1 in Eq. (7). Two-liquid partition 
coefficient K is related to Q by K = (1 + Q ) / ( 1  
- Q). Knowing the S i O  2 + A 1 2 0  3 p r o f i l e ,  D b can 
be obtained and 3' in Eq. (7) can be calculated 
given x, t and Q. Hence,  knowing the initial 
concentrations of the component  (or the isotope) 
in the two halves, diffusion in an infinite diffusion 
couple can be calculated from Eqs. (6) and (7) 
given the two parameters  ~ and Q (in conven- 
tional effective binary treatment,  there is only 
one parameter ,  D). Therefore,  the model may be 
used to fit experimental  diffusion profiles. The 
model has been used successfully to fit diffusion 
profiles generated during crystal dissolution [1]. 
In this study, we apply the model to isotopic and 
elemental  concentration profiles generated by 
diffusion couple experiments. 

3. Experimental and analytical techniques 

Two diffusion couples were prepared for the 
diffusion experiments. Each couple consists of a 
natural rhyolitic glass and a synthetic isotopically 
doped gel (Table 1). One synthetic gel is rhyolitic 
and the other andesitic, compositionally similar 
to rocks. The choices of these compositions en- 
sure applicability to natural magma mixing pro- 
cesses. Both gels were spiked with 41K and 42Ca. 
They were synthesized through precipitation from 
solution followed by stepwise heating to 900°C to 
drive off volatiles [14]. The gels consisted of a 
homogeneous,  non-crystalline mixture of oxides 

Table 1 
Composition of starting materials a 

Rhyolite Rhyolite b Andesite b 
wt% glass gel gel 

SiO2 77.0 72.8 59.0 
TiO2 0.22 0 0 
A1203 12.5 14.5 17.3 
FeO 3.18 1.65 7.20 
MnO 0.06 0 0 
MgO 0.07 .34 3.17 
CaO 1.66 1.44 6.74 
Na20 4.13 3.68 4.12 
K20 2.75 5.07 1.58 
H2 Oc 0.26 1.22 0.92 

Total 101.8 100.7 100.0 

4 IK/~K %d 6.74 6.95 6.98 

42Ca/~Ca %d 0.646 0.676 0.666 

" Microprobe analyses except for H 2 0  and isotope fractions. 
bSynthetic and isotopically spiked, c Total water concentra- 
tions in terms of H 2 0  are determined with a Nicolet 60SX 
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer at the University of 
Michigan. Measurements were on glasses after the experi- 
ments. The molar absorptivities of Newman et al. [22] for 
rhyolitic glasses are used to estimate the total water contents 
in all the samples, which may cause some error for the 
andesite sample, d Isotope fractions have not been corrected 
for mass fractionation effects as the measured isotope frac- 
tions in our natural rhyolite glass deviates only slightly from 
the natural isotope fractions (6.74 vs. 6.73 for 4~K/EK,  and 
0.646 vs. 0.647 for 42Ca/3~Ca). 

with a 3 - 5 %  relative perturbation in 41K and 
42Ca isotope fractions. 

A pellet of isotopically spiked rhyolitic or an- 
desitic gel (2.5 mm long and 2 mm in diameter) 
was tightly pressed into a Pt capsule. Then a 
rhyolite glass cylinder of similar size with a pol- 
ished contact surface was pressed into the cap- 
sule on top of the gel. The capsules were crimped 
and then welded at 400°C on a hot stage to 
minimize t rapped volatiles (air and water  vapor). 
The two encapsulated couples were run in a 
single experiment to avoid differences in experi- 
mental  conditions. The capsules were enclosed in 
a graphite disk to minimize tempera ture  gradi- 
ents and run in a vertical position in a 19.1 mm 
piston-cylinder apparatus at a nominal pressure 
of 1.0 GPa (hot piston-in procedure)  and 1250°C. 
CaF 2 was used as the pressure medium. The 
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temperature was controlled and monitored with a 
type-S thermocouple. After 30 min the run was 
quenched to glass roughly isobarically. Concen- 
tration p r o f i l e s  a c r o s s  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  a l o n g  t h e  

a p p r o x i m a t e l y  5 m m  l o n g  c o u p l e s  w e r e  m e a s u r e d  

w i t h  a J E O L - 7 3 3  e l e c t r o n  m i c r o p r o b e  a t  C a l t e c h  

a n d  a C A M E C A  e l e c t r o n  m i c r o p r o b e  a t  t h e  U n i -  

v e r s i t y  o f  M i c h i g a n .  I s o t o p i c  r a t i o  p r o f i l e s  w e r e  

m e a s u r e d  w i t h  a C A M E C A  I M S 3 F  ion  m i c r o -  

p r o b e  a t  C a l t e c h .  T h e  p r e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  a n a l y s e s  
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Fig. 1. Major element concentration profiles of the two experiments. The natural glass is on the left-hand side in each figure, and 
the synthetic and isotopically spiked half is on the right-hand side. Black symbols (data) and solid lines (fits of data by Eq. 8) are for 
the rhyolite-rhyolite (i.e., rhyolite/iso-rhyolite) couple (143) (scale in boldface on the left-hand vertical axis). Circles (©) (data) and 
dashed lines (fits of data by Eq. 8) are for the rhyolite-andesite (i.e., rhyolite/iso-andesite) couple (144) (scale in outline-face on 
the right-hand vertical axis). Black triangles ( • )  are CaO analyses from the CAMECA microprobe at the University of Michigan; 
all other points are JEOL microprobe data acquired at Caltech. The CAMECA microprobe data for CaO were adjusted by 
multiplying a constant factor of 0.985 so that the concentrations at the ends match (equivalent to running a common standard). 
Data points outside the - 750-750 ~m range are not shown in the figures but are used in the fittings. 
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can be seen from the scatter at the ends and from 
the smoothness of data points along the profiles. 

Convection is unlikely to occur considering the 
high viscosity of these melts. Possible convection 
is evaluated by measuring several traverses in 
each experimental charge. They are identical 
within error, suggesting that convection in the 
melt during the experiment was unlikely. The 
difference in the length of concentration profiles 
for K20,  CaO and other elements is consistent 
with the notion that mass transfer occurred 
through diffusion rather than convection. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Major element profiles and effective binary 
diffusivities 

Major oxide concentration profiles of the two 
experiments are given in Fig. 1. The actual inter- 
face of a diffusion couple is not marked in the 
experiment and is not known. The interface posi- 
tion is obtained so that the fits are optimized. 
The vertical scales in Fig. 1 are different for the 
two couples so that the concentrations at the 
ends plot at similar positions. The scaling helps to 
compare the lengths of the diffusion profiles in 
the two couples. The SiO 2, A1203 and MgO 
profiles of the two couples are close to identical 
although the initial concentration differences be- 
tween the ends are very different in the couples. 
The profiles of N a 2 0  (not shown due to low 
precision) showed uphill diffusion in the couples. 
The profiles for FeO, CaO and K 2 0  of the two 
couples are dissimilar (clearer views of CaO and 
K 2 0  profiles are shown in Figs. 2 and 4), not only 
because the concentration contrasts in the cou- 
ples are reversed, but also in the shape of the 
profiles. The profile for FeO shows uphill diffu- 
sion in the rhyoli te-andesite couple but is mono- 
tonic in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple. Both the 
CaO and K 2 0  profiles show steep and narrowly 
confined gradients in the rhyoli te-andesite cou- 
ple but shallower gradients developed over con- 
siderable length in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple. 
In the rhyoli te-andesite couple the CaO and 
K 2 0  gradients developed over a distance similar 

to that of SiO 2 and A1203, and could be inter- 
preted as transient 'equilibrium' partitioning [11]. 

For monotonic diffusion profiles, we have ob- 
tained the EBDs by fitting the profiles to the 
solution for a diffusion couple with constant D 
[e.g., 15]: 

C 1 ~-- C 2 C 2 - C 1 x - x  0 
C ~ + ~ erf - 2 - ~ -  (8) 

where C 1 and C 2 are the initial concentrations of 
the component in the two halves of the couple, 
and x 0 is the interface position that is varied to 
optimize the fits. The EBDs with 2o- errors [16] 
are listed in Table 2. These 2o- errors do not 
include experimental errors such as errors in tem- 
perature, pressure, run duration, charge deforma- 
tion and diffusion during run-up. (These factors 
affect both the isotopic and concentration pro- 
files, so comparison of the isotopic and concen- 
tration profiles in a diffusion couple is not af- 
fected by them.) Since most profiles can be fit 
well by an error function, the compositional de- 
pendence of D is small across the profile. The 
MgO and CaO profiles for the rhyoli te-andesite 
couple show slight asymmetry, indicating greater 
diffusivities at the andesite side. 

The EBD of K 2 0  in the rhyolite-rhyolite cou- 
ple is 37 times that in the rhyoli te-andesite cou- 
ple (Table 2). The large difference in the EBD of 
K 2 0  between the two couples cannot be at- 
tributed to a compositional difference because (i) 
the K 2 0  profile in the rhyoli te-andesite couple 
can be fit by a constant D although there is a 
large compositional contrast in the couple, and 
(ii) the rhyoli te-andesite couple has a lower aver- 
age SiO 2 + AI203 concentration than the rhyo- 
li te-rhyolite couple and is expected to have a 
greater D [4,5] yet the observed D is lower. We 
attribute the large difference in D K to the differ- 
ence in the concentration gradients for the two 
couples. In the context of the modified effective 
binary diffusion model, it has been shown that 
the EBD of a component obtained from diffusion 
profiles depends on the concentration gradients 
of SiO 2 + AlzO 3 and the component itself [1]. 
The difference in D K of the two couples can also 
be explained using the diffusivity matrix (Eq. 1). 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of concentration and isotopic profiles. The natural glass is on the left-hand side in each figure, and the synthetic 
and isotopically spiked half is on the right-hand side. Black symbols (data) and solid lines (fits of data by Eq. 8) refer to oxide 
concentrations (wt%, scale in boldface on the left-hand vertical axis). White symbols (data) and dashed lines (fits of data by Eq. 8) 
refer to isotope fractions (%, scale in outline-face on the right-hand vertical axis). Compositions of starting materials are indicated 
with arrows. 
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T a b l e  2 

D i f f u s i v i t i e s  f r o m  d i f f u s i o n  c o u p l e  e x p e r i m e n t s  a t  1250°C a n d  

1.0 G P a  

Experiment #143 #144 
Rhyolite-rhyolite Rhyolite-andcsite 

D a fitting error ~ D a fitting error b 
~m2/s p-m21s wt% 

SiO2 - -  - -  0.45:L4).07 0.89 

A1203 - -  - -  0.22-+0.05 0.29 

FeO 2.9-+0.7 0.11 uphill diffusion¢ 

MgO 1.11-+0.22 0.02 0.89_+0.09 0.15 

CaO uphill diffusion d 0.57-+0.09 0.34 

K20 22-+5 0.21 0.60-+0.14 0.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

D e fitting erro~ D e fitting error b 

42Ca/YCa 4.4_+ 1.4 0.005 2.2_+ 1.7 0.003 

41K/'YK 10.7_+2.2 0.014 23-+6 0.018 

a EBDs + 2o- errors, b The 2o- error in terms of the concen- 
tration (wt%) of the component to be fit (i.e., the average 
difference between the calculated and the measured), or in 
terms of the isotopic fraction (%) to be fit. ¢ The uphill 
diffusion profile was fit to obtain an IEBD of ~ 13 ~ m 2 / s  
(Fig. 4). a The uphill diffusion profile was fit using the IEBD 
obtained from the 42Ca/]~Ca profile (Fig. 4). e Diffusivities 
obtained by fitting isotopic fraction profiles; these diffusivities 
are similar to IEBDs. 

Since concentration gradients are small for com- 
ponents other than K20  in the rhyolite-rhyolite 
couple, the contribution to K20  diffusion from 
other gradients should be small unless cross coef- 
ficients Dij a r e  much larger than the main coeffi- 
cient (DKK), whereas in the rhyolite-andesite 
couple the contribution to K20  diffusion from 
other gradients is expected to be large. There- 
fore, a large difference in D K for the two couples 
is possible. 

The CaO diffusion profile in the rhyolite- 
andesite couple is monotonic (Fig. 2D) but that in 
the rhyolite-rhyolite couple shows uphill diffu- 
sion (Fig. 2C). The occurrence of uphill diffusion 
in the latter case is expected due to a small initial 
CaO concentration gradient. In the context of the 
modified effective binary diffusion model, uphill 
diffusion occurs when the activity gradient of the 
component is opposite to, or greater than the 
concentration gradient. An almost zero initial 
concentration difference in the two halves is the 
most favorable case for the development of uphill 
diffusion because the activity gradient is unlikely 

to be zero. Using the multicomponent diffusion 
argument, an almost zero initial concentration 
gradient is also the most favorable case to de- 
velop uphill diffusion because cross-term contri- 
butions due to other gradients easily dominate 
the diffusive flux of CaO (Eq. 1). 

4.2. Isotopic fraction profiles and comparison with 
concentration profiles 

Isotopic ratios are cast into the form of iso- 
topic fractions, 4tK/]~K and 42Ca/•Ca, where 
EK and ECa are the summation of all K and Ca 
isotopes respectively. Fractions are used because 
it has been shown that the length of a fraction 
profile reflects the IEBD better than an isotopic 
ratio profile [1]. The fraction profiles are shown 
and compared with oxide concentration profiles 
in Fig. 2. The interface positions for isotopic 
fractions are in general not at the center of the 
profile when the initial concentrations of the two 
halves are not equal [1,7]. For the purpose of 
obtaining diffusivities and of comparison with ox- 
ide concentration profiles, the interface is de- 
picted as at the center in Fig. 2. Profiles of 
41K/]£K and 42Ca/ECa are fit by Eq. (8) to 
derive diffusivities. The isotopic fraction profiles 
are affected by both isotopic exchange and the 
diffusion of the elements. Nevertheless, fitting of 
isotope fraction profiles gives a rough estimate of 
IEBD [1]. These diffusivities are listed in Table 2 
and will be referred to as the IEBD. 

The K 2 0  concentration profile and the 
41K/EK profile in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple 
(Fig. 2A) are almost identical in length, indicating 
similar EBD and IEBD. On the basis of the 
fitting results, the EBD of K20  is slightly greater 
than the IEBD obtained from the 41K/]~K pro- 
file. The small difference may not be significant, 
but if significant it is consistent with the predic- 
tion made in fig. 3B of [1]. The lengths of the 
K 2 0  concentration and 41K/]~K profiles differ 
significantly in the rhyolite-andesite couple (Fig. 
2B), where the IEBD is about 39 times the EBD. 

For Ca, the IEBD is about 5 times the EBD in 
the rhyolite-andesite experiment (Fig. 2D). Cal- 
cium in the rhyolite-rhyolite experiment (Fig. 
2C) shows uphill diffusion, but the concentration 
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and isotope gradients developed over similar 
lengths. Our results for the rhyoli te-andesi te  
couple are similar to those of Lesher [7], with 
smaller EBD than IEBD (decoupling). However, 
the rhyolite-rhyolite couple that has small com- 
positional contrasts shows a different behavior, 
with similar lengths of concentration and isotopic 
profiles (coupling). 

Although there is a large compositional differ- 
ence between the two couples (especially the 
rhyolite gel half versus the andesite gel half), and 
although there is a large difference in the EBD of 
K 2 0  between the two couples, the IEBDs of K 
and Ca in the two experiments are similar to each 
other (within a factor of 2.2). This observation 
suggests that the IEBDs of K and Ca are not 
strongly compositionally dependent  in the com- 
positional range that we have studied, and nei- 
ther do they depend strongly on the concentra- 
tion or activity gradients of other components.  
The EBD, on the other hand, depends strongly 
on the concentration gradients of the components 
(compare Dn  in the two couples). All this is 
consistent with the conclusions in [1]. Therefore,  
isotopic homogenization is expected to proceed 
at roughly the same rate independent  of concen- 
tration gradients [7], while concentration homog- 
enization depends on the concentration gradi- 
ents. 

The IEBDs of Ca from this study are com- 
pared with the IEBD and self diffusivities ob- 
tained by other authors in Fig. 3. No at tempt is 
made to compare K diffusivities because the only 
other results of K self diffusion are those of 
Jambon [17] at much lower temperatures  than 
our experiments. Fig. 3 shows that our ~ c a  data 
on rhyolite and andesite glasses with 0.3-1.2% 
total water lie between the extrapolated Ca self 
diffusivities in dry obsidian and a wet obsidian 
with 6.2% water obtained by Watson [18], sug- 
gesting a consistency between the datasets. The 
Ca self diffusivities of Jambon [17] seem to have 
too high an activation energy (i.e., too steep a 
slope in Fig. 3). Our  data are also not too far off 
the IEBDs in basaltic andesite of Zhang [1] and 
the self diffusivities of Hofmann and Magaritz 
[19], considering the pressure effect and the com- 
positional effect. 

-10 

E - 1 2  

J 
-16 

Ca diffusivities 

1: obsidian (6.2%) 

o o 
2: obsidian (3.5%) 

: ~ i a n  

-18 ' ' ' ' ' ' 

0.5 0,6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2 
1000/T 

Fig, 3. Available IEBDs and self diffusivities of Ca. Sources of 
data: • = this work; line 1, o and line 3 = self diffusivities 
from Fig. 6 of Watson [18] (obsidian with 6.2%, 3.5% and 
~ 0.17% water, 2.1 kbar); line 4 = self diffusivities from table 
3 of Jambon [17] (obsidian with ~ 0.5% water, 1 bar); line 
5 = IEBDs of Zhang [1] (basalt to andesite, 5 kbar); line 
6 = self diffusivities of Hofmann and Magaritz [19] (olivine 
tholeiite, 1 bar). 

4.3. Application o f  the modified effective binary 
diffusion model  

There  are several intriguing profiles that have 
not been treated quantitatively. There  is uphill 
diffusion for CaO in the rhyolite-rhyolite couple 
and for FeO in the rhyoli te-andesi te  couple. The 
K 2 0  concentration profile in the rhyol i te-ande-  
site couple is much shorter than the isotopic 
profile. In this section the modified effective bi- 
nary diffusion model [1] is used to quantitatively 
model these profiles. 

We first examine these profiles qualitatively 
using the transient equilibrium partition concept 
as applied to diffusion by Watson [11]. Two-liquid 
partition data suggest that at transient 'equi- 
librium' CaO would be enriched in less polymer- 
ized melts [20,21] (i.e., on the right-hand side of 
the rhyolite-rhyolite couple shown in Fig 1). 
However, in the starting materials CaO is slightly 
enriched on the left-hand side. Therefore,  the 
activity gradient for CaO is likely to be in the 
opposite direction to the concentration gradient 
and relatively large compared to the concentra- 
tion gradient. Since CaO tries to maintain a tran- 
sient 'equilibrium' partition, diffusion tends to 
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bring the concentration up on the right-hand side 
and down on the left-hand side. The uphill diffu- 
sion profile of CaO is qualitatively consistent with 
this idea. For K20  in the rhyolite-rhyolite cou- 
ple, two-liquid partition data suggest that at tran- 
sient 'equilibrium' K20  would be slightly en- 
riched on the left-hand side (Fig. 1). Initially K20  
is strongly enriched (almost a factor of 2) on the 
right-hand side. Therefore, in this case the activ- 
ity gradient of K 2 0  is likely to be in the same 
direction as the concentration gradient but just 
slightly different in absolute value. It is expected 
that there will be no uphill diffusion, consistent 
with our data. Upon closer inspection, the activity 
gradient is expected to be slightly greater than 
the concentration gradient and the EBD is ex- 
pected to be slightly greater than the IEBD (see 
fig. 3B in [1]), again consistent with our data. 

For FeO and K20  in the rhyolite-andesite 
couple (Fig. 1), two-liquid partition data suggest 
that at transient 'equilibrium' FeO would be en- 
riched in the less polymerized andesitic melt and 
K : O  in the more polymerized rhyolitic melt. Since 
initially FeO is already enriched in the andesitic 
melt and K 2 0  in the rhyolitic melt, exact values 
of pertinent two-liquid partition data are neces- 
sary to predict whether uphill diffusion occurs. If 
the initial enrichment is just right, the diffusion 
of the component would mimic that of SiO z and 
AlzO3. If the initial enrichment is insufficient, 
uphill diffusion will occur. If the initial enrich- 
ment is more than enough, uphill diffusion will 
not occur. The rough quantification of the two- 
liquid partition data in fig. 10 of [1] permits a 
prediction. It turns out that in both cases of FeO 
and K 2 0  the initial distributions are close to 
'equilibrium' partition and a more precise knowl- 
edge of the partition coefficients than that pro- 
vided by the rough quantification is necessary to 
predict the occurrence or absence of uphill diffu- 
sion. 

As shown above, the transient 'equilibrium' 
partition concept as applied to diffusion is useful 
for a qualitative explanation of the features of the 
diffusion profiles. We now apply the modified 
effective binary diffusion model [1] (which is a 
quantification of the transient equilibrium con- 
cept) to fit the FeO, CaO and K 2 0  concentration 

profiles. The experimental concentration profiles 
are fit to the numerical solution of Eq. (6) in 
which y is given by Eq. (7). For the CaO and 
K 2 0  profiles, the IEBD ( ~ )  is fixed to be that 
obtained from the respective isotopic fraction 
profile. Therefore only one parameter, Q, in Eq. 
(7) is adjustable in the fits. For the uphill diffu- 
sion profile of FeO in the rhyolite-andesite cou- 
ple, both ~ and Q are adjusted to optimize the 
fit. All the fits are good and three of them are 
shown in Fig. 4. The FeO profile in Fig. 4 is not 
perfectly fit near the two extreme points, suggest- 
ing variations in ~ with composition. Values of 
two-liquid partition coefficient K calculated from 
the fitting parameter Q are comparable to those 
in [l]. The good fits show that in the context of 
the modified effective binary diffusion model the 
different lengths of the isotopic and concentra- 
tion profiles and the uphill diffusion profiles can 
all be quantitatively explained. The uphill diffu- 
sion profile of CaO is consistent with its IEBD 
obtained from its isotopic fraction profile and can 
be modeled quantitatively. Likewise, the uphill 
diffusion profile of FeO can be explained quanti- 
tatively. The very short K20  concentration pro- 
file (compared to its isotopic profile) in the an- 
desire-rhyolite couple is consistent with the high 
IEBD of K 2 0  obtained from the isotopic profile 
and is caused by the absence of an activity gradi- 
ent (note the flat activity profile in the bottom 
panel of Fig. 4). The absence of the activity 
gradient is due to the (unintentional) choice of an 
initial composition that was almost at transient 
'equilibrium partitioning'. As a result, the diffu- 
sion profile mimics the SiO 2 profile in the experi- 
ment. 

In conclusion, K20  in the rhyolite-rhyolite 
couple shows no uphill diffusion and D~ ~ ~K 
>> Dsi because the K20  concentration gradient 
is large and similar to its activity gradient. The 
K 2 0  in the rhyolite-andesite couple shows no 
uphill diffusion but D K ~ Dsi << ~K because the 
activity gradient is very small. CaO in the rhyo- 
lite-rhyolite couple shows uphill diffusion be- 
cause the initial concentration difference be- 
tween the two halves is small but the activity 
difference is large; CaO in the rhyolite-andesite 
couple shows Dca < ~ c a  and does not show up- 
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Fig. 4. Concentration profiles fit by the modified effective 
binary diffusion model [1]. Dots are electron microprobe data. 
Solid curves are best fits to the data and dashed curves are 
activity profiles calculated from fitting results. 

hill diffusion because its activity gradient is 
smaller than the concentration gradient. 

The above observations can be generalized as 

follows: When the activity gradient is similar to 
the concentration gradient ( K 2 0  in the rhyolite- 
rhyolite couple), the EBD approaches the IEBD 
and the length of the concentration profile is 
similar to that of the isotopic fraction profile (i.e., 
homogenization of elemental and oxide concen- 
tration gradients is coupled with that of isotopic 
gradients). If the activity gradient is large and the 
concentration gradient small (CaO in the rhyo- 
lite-rhyolite couple) or if the activity gradient is 
in the opposite direction to the concentration 
gradient (FeO in the rhyolite-andesite couple), 
uphill diffusion occurs. If the activity gradient is 
small and the concentration gradient large (CaO 
and K 2 0  in the rhyolite-andesite couple), the 
EBD may be much smaller than the IEBD and 
the length of the concentration profile may be 
much shorter than that of the isotopic profiles 
(i.e., homogenization of elemental and oxide con- 
centration gradients may be decoupled from iso- 
topic gradients). All of our observations are 
quantitatively described by the modified effective 
binary diffusion model. Therefore, the multicom- 
ponent effects relevant to diffusion in our experi- 
ments seem to be largely due to the contribution 
of non-ideal mixing to the cross-terms of the 
D-matrix. 
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